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MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

TOday is the Spartan Daily’s last day of publication for the semester. Publication will
resume Monday, August 26. Good luck on
finals and have a good summer.

By Colin Atagi
Hoover, Washburn and Royce halls may be getting destroyed, but, for students, other living
spaces near campus shall remain.
Along with residents in Allen, Markham and
Joe West halls, students will continue living in
Spartan Village next semester.
After experimenting with triples in Spartan
Village this year, Diana Tran, interim community
relation’s coordinator for housing, said some
apartments will continue to house six students
next semester.
"(The project) was a success in the way we
measured it," she said. We provided affordable
housing and services to students who were looking for it."
With fewer dorms next year, Tran said Spartan
Village would play an important part in providing
housing.
She said she thinks it would be a good option
for students looking for on-carnpus housing at
lower costs and those who want to live with several friends.
"I think it’s a good deal if it’s what you’re looking for," Tran said.
Chariss Ilarina, a sophomore majoring in nursing, said Spartan Village was convenient for her,
even though she had five roommates.
wasn’t looking for anything but convenience
for school," she said. "It’s better here (than the
dorms) I would think."
Ilarina said she would advise second-year students from the dorms to live in Spartan Village
before moving off campus.
Tran said she saw some students registering to
move into the Spartan Village triples for next
semester.
Blase Belara, a second-year student majoring
in kinesiology, shared an apartment with Ilarina
this year and said she enjoyed her stay.
"I was comfortable because the rest of the people I live with, I knew all of them except one," she
said.
Belara said living with her friends allowed
them to get t,o know each other better.
Though there were six people in the apartment, she said it helped that there was a liying
room area with a kitchen, rather than just a single room, like the dorms.
She said the only problem was the lack of privacy.
"There wasn’t too much privacy, and everyone
needs alone time," she said. "If you wanted to be
alone, you could go to your bedroom, but there’d
be somebody (in) there."
Belara said she had a hard time staying weekends while living in the dorms but was fine with
it while in Spartan Village.
Ursula Santamaria. a sophomore majoring in
See
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Cactus Club doors to close
By All Fard
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cactus Club officially
announced its closure on Monday.
The music venue, located in
downt,own San Jose’s South of First
Street district, is closing after 15
years of operation.
The club, which has been a staple
for the South Bay music community
since its inception, will close its
doors on June 30 because of continuing pressures by the owners of the
building and the rental increases,
which the club can’t meet.
Bands such as Smashmouth and
Papa Roach established themselves
at the venue, which has also featured musical acts from Alanis
Morissette to Nirvana.
Dance events related to various
community subcultures have also
frequently been showcased.
According to Stilunon, one of the
owners of the club, the ongoing pressure from the city to change the
downtown area was a catalyst for
the venue’s demise.
"It’s a battle since the day we
opened," Stilunon said. "Our rent is
well over $12,000 when just a few
years ago it was $4,000."
The Cactus Club was originally
created from an existing strip club bility for some mainstream bands to
as a way to improve the South First play at the venue.
"Everybody is in shock: Stikmon
Street area.
Since then, according to Stilunon, said. "I’ve talked to people who have
the area has developed into a place been going here for years saying, ’I
catering to more of an elite crowd of grew up here.’"
Some bands that regularly play
young adults, which makes a 16 and
the Cactus will be saddened when
up venue a bit out of place.
"When the ’Cactus opened, the the venue closes.
Leonard Guzman, a guitarist in
city loved that it was something different: Stilunon said in Tuesday’s Moodfrye and a junior studying
press release. "However, the music, said his band played at the
’clot.com’ greed has changed the view Cactus once every other month.
of San Jose, even in the eyes of the
"Basically, it’s one less all age
locals. They have forgotten about the venue to play at," Guzman said. "I’m
people who have been here and lived definitely not happy about (its closhere when things weren’t so technol- ing) because it’s the best place to
ogy focused."
play"
Jennifer Leggio, a promoter for
He said many musicians in the
the club, said the effect of the club’s
closing is going to be devastating to area got their first gigs at the venue.
The club’s demise was inevitable
the local community.
"The Cactus is the only place in because of future lease expirations.
the south bay that kids 16 and over but the fact that it is happening so
soon is what is surprising, Stilunon
can go for all kind of music from
hip hop to punk to hardcore: Leggio said.
Although he would like the club
said. "They do have the Gaslight(er)
Theater in Campbell, but that’s not to remain on South’ First Street.
Stilunon said he will be looking at
anywhere near (downtown)."
Leggio said although the club fea- alternatives in downtown to open a
tures live music a few nights a week, venue around August.
"The problems that we’re going to
the last two nights before its closing
will feature multiple line-ups of live run into getting permits to do what
we’ve been doing," he said. "That’s
music each night.
She said there might be a possi- going to be the biggest challenge."
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Top, Cac-tus Club bartender
Robert Cella, right, puts his hands
on the doorway entrance of the
club during a slow afternoon hour.
The Cactus Club announced it will
close its doors on June 30 after
being part of the downtown San
Jose nightclub scene for 15 years.
Cella said he considers the closure
"the end of an era."

MOW b.1* JaShong King / Daily 94"
Above, Cactus Club co-owner Stikmon (no last name given), sits in the
soundbooth across the stage from
where countless bands have played in
the club’s 15 year history. Stikmon
blames the club’s closure on high rents
and attempts by San Jose property
owners to give downtown a more high
class image.

Broadcast adviser retires Neil Parry focused on
By Dray Miller
DAILY STAFF WRITI R
it ,k asn’t a normal sized crowd, but
then again, it wasn’t a normal show.
A large group of teachers, students
and friends poured into the control
room of Update News, the weekly oncampus news broadcast, as the last
show of the semester came to an end.
It was the final broadcast under the
guidance of Darla Belshe, who is retiring as a lecturer and the advisor of
Update News after 26 years of service
and dedication at San Jose State University.
After the show, the crowd filed into
the newsroom, where students and
faculty presented Belshe with gifts,
took pictures and exchanged tearful
goodbyes with the adviser who, as one
colleague put it, "is the most compassionate, warm, caring, loving human
JaShong King Daily Stall
being anyone would ever want to Update News adviser Darla Belshe, right, hugs Spartan Daily adviser
encounter."
The appreciation shown toward her Mack Lundstrom on the set of San Jose State University’s weekly TV news
program after producing her last show. Belshe is retiring after 25 years as an
years of dedication was abundant.
"We have some great faculty on this adviser and lecturer for the broadcasting department in the school of jourcampus, but I can’t think of a single nalism and mass communications.
person who has spent as much time the entire School of Mass Comniunica- Ronald Jackson, also a reporter for
individually with each of her stu- tions would be leaving with her.
Update News, described Belshe
dents," said journalism profeasor Bob
"Darla’s been an inspiration for so someone who went far beyond the call
Rucker, who first met Belshe when he many students," junior Ysolde Jayme, of duty.
came to SJSU 11 years ago.
"I’ve known Darla for about six
While the decision to step away was a reporter for Update News. said. years, and she’s one of the sole mations
and
encouraged
me
"She’s
inspired
understood by those at Sall who are
why I’m still on Update, why I’m still
close to Belshe, it was met with sad- me. For her to step away, I think it’s
tragic."
who
ness by students and colleagues
see BEI.SHE. Page 7
Like many others did, senior
said a major part of Update News and

return to the field
%lulu
)
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It’s been Di months and 20 surgeries
since San Jose State football player Neil
Parry has played in a game.
After suffering a compound fracture on
October 14, 2000 against the University of
Texas-El Paso that resulted in his right
leg being amputated 18 inches below the
knee, Parry is ready to make his comeback.
The Spartans special-teams player suffered the injury on a third-quarter kickoff
when one of his teammates rolled on his
leg after being knocked to the ground by a
Miners player.
’Two seasons later. Parry is as determined as ever to get back on the football

field.
"I feel like I’m probably ready to play ill
the fall." Parry said.
Even though other people, including
football players on other teams, have been
fast to criticize him in his attempt to make
a comeback. Parry won’t let anything get in
his way.
"There’s always people like that," Parry
said. "The people that said those things
obviously don’t know the type of person
that I am."
The last of his 20 surgeries was performed in February to remove bone spurs
from his leg and to fuse his tibia and fibula.
If not for the bone spurs, Parry said he
See
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Correction
A story headlined "Students address
conflict" in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily contained a factual error about suicide
bombers in Israel. A sentence said. in part,
"In recent months. in retaliation for a
series of suicide bombing by Israel. Israel
has ."
The story should have said. "In recent
months, Paleatinian suicide bombers have
killed Israeli citizens and the Israeli Anny

has made incursions into Palestinian
towns and
refugee camp leading to a
number of deaths, resulting in increasing
international tensions."
The story also contained
quotation
from a student alle,ging that Israelis killed
members of a family. There was no indication that the allegation was true, nor was
there an attempt to verify the allegation.
The I)aily regrets the errors.
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Should alcohol be banned at SJSU?

Banning alcohol would only succeed
in killing the already-suffering social
atmosphere at San Jose State

A

Alcohol has no place in an academic
environment like a college campus
where students are role models

tiministrators at the University of California, Berkeley recently decided that student organizations
t’s 1 a.m. on a Monday. The rest of the world is sleeping, but you’re wide-awake in your dorm
should not be entitled to good, old fashioned, American fun. Citing "perennial violations of universiroom. Your left hand is up in the air while the right hand has a bottle of Jack Daniels in it.
y policy and state and federal laws" on the part of social fraternity’s and sororities, the Dean of the
University, Kaien Kenney, imposed a moratorium on alcohol
Your three other friends, two of
at parties taking place at chapter houses on
whom are younger than the legal
campus, effective from the end of April
drinking age, are chanting, "Go, go,
through the end of the semester.
go."
The administrators up in Berkeley have
Slowly, you raise the bottle. Its
managed to step in and force authority on a
brown contents fill your mouth. At
group of people who likely need a little help of the
first, your body gets warm and
alcoholic sort in order to deal with the stress and
tingly. Then you wince as the liqanxiety of att,ending such an expensive and acadeuid slides down your throat and
mically exhausting institution as theirs.
into your stomach.
It seems a bit odd that a college such as UC
You’re smiling and your
Berkeley, where supposedly only the most responI \II 1
LI II VI’: Ellf11-01(
friends are cheering.
sible and intellectually gifted students are
Minutes
later,
you
feel
the
accepted, feels the need to drop an iron fist on something that is supposed to
buzz vision is getting blurry and your hum
is ...hot
be an adult activity.
Yep that’s the college life. You go off to college and you expect
Students can be expected to study forty hours a week, juggle
to experience what others before you have done.
exams and term papers, but they aren’t allowed to tie one on
The drugs. The drinking, The random sex. The late-night partyevery now and then?
ing.
,
This is a terrible way to initiate their student,s, who are supSounds like fun doesn’t it?
posedly some of the brightest in the nation, into adulthood.
Now put yourself in your parent’s shoes.
Not only is it a terrible precedent to set on their campus, but
What do you think was going through their minds when you left for
it’s a terrible one t,o set for any campus period.
college?
Such actions might catch on with other university adminisThey were afraid their 18-year-old baby was going to get caught up
trators who think part of their job description is playing the role
in the peer pressure.
of "booze-Nazi" at campus parties.
This is exactly why we. need to eliminate the alcohol from tilt’
Can you imagine if this moratorium broke loose from the
dorms and the fraternity functions.
Berkeley campus and spread
Less than a month ago, University
south to San Jose State Universiof California at Berkeley officials
ty?
decided to make the campus dry.
What is already, for the most
I think that was a great idea and I
part, a rather tame Greek commubelieve we should follow suit.
nity would be rendered lifeless.
Alcohol has its place in society, but
We are already told that we can’t
in a dorm room where there are peoenjoy a beer at a Spartan basketball
ple under the legal drinking age is not
game at the Event Center, where the
one
of
them.
Gordon Biersch stand teases us with
Alcohol causes problems.
thoughts of a cold Marzen but
Don’t believe me? Try asking Kenny
makes us settle for overpriced tap
Nears, a former wide receiver for the
water.
Spartan football team.
’ The pub that once graced this
Nears was shot in the leg at a fratercampus and provided SJSU
nity party in February 2000. According
alumni with a place to make long
to the Feb. 22, 2000 edition of the Sparlasting memories in between
tan Daily, the University Police
classes has been taken out and
Department suspected alcohol might
replaced by yet another place
. have played a factor in the brawl that
to get overpriced food.
ensued outside the fraternity house.
Hell, even the Spartan
And what about in October of that
Daily newsroom is apparyear when concertgoers rioted after
ently off-limits to alcohol,
an El Tri concert at the Event Center?
even though there are
According to the Oct. 16, 2000 article, the Event Center sold a lot of
times and people, both from outside and on the staff, that
alcohol that evening and some of the vendors who were present said
make the occasional drink necessary.
those involved in the altercation were probably drunk.
Forcing the fraternities to go dry at their parties would
Perhaps these are the type of things the Berkeley officials were try
be a travesty.
ing to prevent when it voted last month to make the UC Berkeley cant
Think about frat parties ... what would they be without
pus a dry community for the remainder of the semester.
alcohol?
Maybe, just maybe, it is time we too crack down on alcohol on this
Without kegs of beer, how could they justify charging
campus. Alcohol has no place on campus or at any events put on by
lOoi
people to enter?
entities of SJSU.
Without crunchy, potent margaritas, the possibility of
Do you know how hard it is to police alcohol use on a campus
promiscuous sexual activity with complete strangers would
where there are more than 27,000 students, with a significant
shtuply decrease, basically canceling the point of such
number of them being under the age of 21?
events in the first place.
Now I know some of you who are old enough to drink are wondering why you should be subject to
Come to think of it, would the attendees of these parties even be able to stand each other without the such regulations.
alcohol?
The answer is simple you are role models to younger individuals in this community.
Telling young adults that they can no longer drink after waiting 21 long years to legally be able to would
Believe it or not, younger individuals on this campus look up to you older folks and try to act just
only be creating more problems.
like you. So when you’re at a party slamming, or chugging that beer, there are two underage drinkers
If they aren’t allowed to drink, they’ll seek out other vices.
Would those in favor of banning alcohol rather see drinking events replaced by coke parties or ecstasy who are waiting to mimicofyou.
the college experience , but we need to ban it from our campus . If alcohol
I know alcohol is part
fests?
The fact is, all of us boozers, whether or not we are in a fraternity or sorority, are not going to put our is to be consumed at a bar, where minors will not have access to it and if problems arise, they can
quickly be taken care of.
drink down because some suit thinks he has a right to tell us to.
We need to take a step back. We need to step away from what we know as "tradition" and create
The end result will be more people getting in trouble, more organizations being placed on probation or
a safe environment for the individuals who do not know the difference between right and wrong.
losing their houses, and more people being forced to rebel against unnecessary regulations.
all, you probably don’t want to be in the same situation your parents were in when they sent
University administrations, no matter what campus they are on, need to be reminded of their real youAfter
to college.
responsibilities and leave it up to students to make decisions for themselves.
Illuciration by Dawn Bozack

Believe it or not,
younger individuals on this campus look up to
you older folks
-and try to act just
like you. There
are underage
drinkers who
are waiting to
mimic you.

We are already
told that we can’t
enjoy a beer at a
Spartan basketball game at the
Event
Center,
where the Got"don
Biersch
stand teases us
with thoughts of
a cold Marzen.

Dray Miller is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

TALKING HEADS

"It’s a person’s perogative
whether they want to drink or
not. I haven’t.seen any major
problems with SJSU not being
dry."
Brendan Croom
materials engineering

"I think they should have
the pub back, like they did a
couple of years ago. It creates
a socializing, bonding atmosphere for students, especially
during finals week."
Anthoy Teav
management information
systems

Ben Aguirre Jr is the Spartan Daily Executive Editor

Should alcohol be banned at SJSU?

"Yes, the campus should be
dry. Akohol is so readily accessible and it creates an environment of irresponsibility."

Sean Coach
SJSU alumnus

"It’s okay with alcohol. It’s
people’s freedom."

Khin Sein
computer science

Compiled by Amber Sheldon; photos by Krysti La Tour

"No, I don’t think it’s a good
idea. It’s legal for whoever is
over 21 and most colleges
have students that are over 21.
Fraternities aren’t even on ,
campus."
Thu Lam
corporate finance

"Hell no, because people
should have the freedom to
party."

Kelly Ferketich
television, radio, film,
theater
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Year’s end is time for memories and thanks
it is, the last issue of
the semester. In this issue
is a culmination of all the
hard work the staff has put into
this semester. The end product of
a group of people who have finally figured out how to successfully
run a newspaper.
At least that’s what you would
think.
The end of the semester
brings a lot of things.
People graduate, they get to
move on with their lives by leaving this university, and in the fall
a whole new group of students
will trickle in to fill their places.
Maybe today will be the last
class you ever take.
Or maybe it will just be the
last class you take this semester.
The point is next semester will
be brand new, with new classes,
new professors and new faces.
The same goes for the Daily.
Each semester we start anew.
There’s a new editorial staff
and a new writing staff.
We’ll have a brand new staff
as in brand-spanking new.
Former editors, or experienced
ones generally use this time to
pass down all their words of wisdom to the new editors.
We try to jam what we learned
all semester into two weeks of
training.
It doesn’t always stick, but it’s
better than sending them in cold
turkey.
And that’s what it’s all about:
training.
In kindergarten we trained for
the next grade.
Here
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college.
And now that we’re here,
we’re training for the rest of our
lives.
We take classes to help us in
our goals: to actually find a job
and hold a career.
And even though I’ll never
understand why I had to take a
statistics class or how it relates
to journalism, I made it through.
I’m not graduating. After
being on the daily staff for twoand-a-half years, I’m still stuck
here for a year.
But for the people who are
graduating, I hope you enjoyed
San Jose State University.
I hope that in 40 years you can
look back on your time here and
laugh about the parking situation.
I laugh about it every day.
I hope that you can look back
on the time you spent here and
have fond memories.
Whether it is about the time
your friend got so drunk that he
couldn’t walk back to campus by
himself to take a final, or the
time he fell on his butt and lost a
shoe at a bar.
Or maybe it will be the time

you spent all night in the computer lab typing up a report, only
to have the professor say that
you could turn it in during the
final instead.
Maybe you’ll meet your future
spouse here.
Or your future ex.
Hey, I’m just applying the only
thing I remember from that statistics class.
But when I look back in 40
years, maybe I’ll remember the
parking situation. Maybe I’ll
remember all the horrible classes
I took.
But maybe I won’t. There’s
only one thing I know I’ll remember: the people.
I’ll remember the first time I
walked into a newsroom and met
the people who would influence
me more than I thought possible.
I’ll remember The Jon, or
maybe I’ll blame him, for convincing (read: telling) me to come
back as an editor.
I’ll remember Aaron Williams
because he scared me for about
two seconds before proving he
rally was a sweetheart underneath it all.
I’ll
remember
Christina
Lucarotti for many reasons. For
throwing her hands in the air
every time she was excited, for
having so many stalkers we had
to hide her in the backshop and
for being one of the most honest,
wonderful people I’ll ever know.
I’ll remember Minal Gandhi,
for being Christina’s identical
twin (they were separated at
birth. I’m sure.) Just for being
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one of the sweetest people I’ve
ever met.
I’ll remember Mike Osegueda.
He won’t let himself be forgotten.
But how could I forget him? He
taught me how. to speak at people. He taught me how to lead
without pushing and to laugh at
everything, even if it isn’t funny
at the time.
I’ll remember Tim, the backshop king, pimp extraordinaire
and all-around wonderful man.
Even though I tried to take care
of him he always ended up taking
care of me.
And I’ll remember Mack, our
adviser and friend. I’ll remember
all his advice, help and comforting words. And I’ll always
remember what Christina said:
"If I could be anybody in the
world for just one day, I’d be
Mack. Because then I could honestly say that I knew everything.
Even if just for a little bit."
These people have been my
dearest friends and family for
the past two years.
They’ve been my company.
They’ve been my support.
They’ve been part of the reason I
get up every morning and go to
school.
They’ve been part of the Spartan Daily.
I just hope you have as many
fond memories to look back on as
I do.
Michelle Jew is a Spartan
Daily Production Editor, this is
the final "Spoiled" of the semester
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reading the dramatics
Inplayed out in this newspaper
over these past couple of
weeks, (especially the one directed at me in yesterday’s Daily)
I’ve come to the conclusion that
some people really must have
nothing to do with their time
other than bitch and moan in the
school paper. Following are my
brief takes on these "controversial" topics. Interpret them however you wish..
Mr. Alfonso De Alba receives
$100+ K annually. So what?
Other auxiliary executive directors on campus receive roughly
the same, or in some cases more
than he does. He pulls in half of
what he would if he were
employed in the private sector,
"qualifications" or not. He’s performed his duties as A.S. Executive Director for the past few
years and he’s been compensated
justly.
The current budget isn’t in
compliance with Measure M. Big
deal! This was a poorly planned
initiative to begin with and it
sure as hell shouldn’t have been
an election issue. Allocating
nearly $600K to clubs and organizations, when at most the
request for funds can tally to no
more than roughly $300K, is feeble thinking.
Bud Winter Field will be
paved for parking. Why is this
even an issue? True, some stu-

Wader; an. enenumpd to own,. theinseh.es on the Opinion page
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Student gov’t needs to stop
bickering and start working

OPINION PAGE POLICIE$

One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
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dents groups will be displaced
and I sympathize with their
plight, as much as I do for the
residents in that neighborhood.
But students are hankering for
parlcing, even more so next year
when the city reclaims more
spots. There are far more commuters than there are spaces
because many students don’t utilize the free alternative transportation services provided by
the university. More students
using the garages leads to a
greater need for maintenance
and upgrades, which leads to, a
need for increase in fees. Remember, parking permits are
OPTIONAL.
Is it worth more to a student
body of 29,000 to have, at most,
200 people use fallow land twice
a week, or the opportunity to get
to class on time? Paving Bud
Winter Field and increasing
garage permit prices are the only
parking solutions on the table for
now.
I would love to talk more in
detail about my stance in
increasing the garage permit
prices, but I’m limited in words.
In closing, I’d like to advise my
fellow wannabe politicos to stop
quibbling over these inconsequential issues and start listening and collaborating to ensure a
quality student experience ,for
the future. Stop being closedminded party stalwarts and stop
whining in the Spartan Daily. It’s
petty.
To the students, I urge you to
get involved in the process.
Attend committee meetings, ask
questions, and most importantly,
give us feedback. Without you,
we’re no more effective than
headless chickens in running
this campus.
Oh yes, and have a good summer.
Mehrshad Mansouri
senior
management
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Durkin wins 10th game in 9-2 victory over Cal
axe anganwist
100

%

By Joseph Weaver
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When Coach Sam Piraro
recruited Matt Durkin to the
San Jose State University baseball team, he didn’t expect his
freshman right-hander to be
this good, this soon.
Durkin tossed eight shutout
Tuesday’s Score

Cal Berkeley

2

Spartans

9

May sy - SJISU vs Nevada 7 p.m.

wr,011111111,

Kruso a lour Oath Vralf
Top, Spartan freshman righthander Matt Durkin delivers a pitch during SJSU’s 9-2 defeat of Cal Berkeley on Tuesday night. Durkin
struck out six Golden Bears in eight innings of work to run his record to 10-2.

innings en route to earning his
10th win of the season in the
Spartans 9-2 victory over Cal
Berkeley (29-27) on Tuesday
night at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans (42-15) wasted
no time in getting on the board.
Second baseman Gabe Lopez
singled home center fielder Dino
Quintero t,o give SJSU a 1-0
lead.
The RBI was Lopez’s 57th of
the season, a team-high.
The Spartans began to add to
their lead inning-by-inning
beginning in the fourth.
Shortstop Ryan Adams singled to left field to score third
baseman Kevin Frandsen from
second base for a 2-0 lead.
SJSU continued to batter
Golden Bear pitching in the fifth
inning when left fielder Nathan
Corrick tripled down the right
field line, scoring right fielder
Travis Becktel for a 3-0 lead.
The Spartans assumed complete control of the contest in the
sixth inning.
Frandsen lead off the inning
hitting an 0-2 pitch off of Cal
reliever Creight,on Kahoali over
the left field wall for his sixth
home run of the season.
"He threw me two sliders and
I looked for one more," Frandsen
said. "He hung the third one and

I just drove it.’
SJSU scored two more runs
in the inning on wild pitches by
Kahoali and reliever Matt
Payne.
All the while, Durkin was
dominating Cal batters.
After allowing a lead-off base
hit in the first inning to Bears
center fielder David Nicholson,
Durkin didn’t allow another hit
until there was one out in the
seventh inning, a stretch of 19
outs without allowing a hit.
Durkin’s evening was finished after eight innings when
he wiggled out of a two-man on,
two-out jam by getting Cal
catcher John Baker to fly out to
Corrick.
Durkin threw 129 pitches on
the night in improving to 10-2
on the season.
"When we recruited him, we
felt that he was going to be
good: Spartan head coach Sam
Piraro said. "But if you would
have told me he’d have 10 wins
right now, I’d have you drug tested. He’s really been a boost to
the team this year."
The Spartans scored three
more times off of Cal relievers to
push the score to 9-0 heading
into the ninth inning.
Cal scored two runs off of
Spartan reliever Don Gemmell
when shortstop Nick Medrano
hit a two-out double off ttie left
field wall scoring teammates
Noah Jackson and Justin Nelson.
Gemmel! retired Nicholson
for the final out of the game and
the Spartans had their 42nd win
of the season.
The 42 wins puts SJSU one
win away from tying a school
record of 43 wins set in 1990.
"All wins are big wins and we
are just taking it one game at a
time: Piraro said. "This was a
really big one because it’s a Pac10 win. VVhenever we play one of
those teams, it’s a game for us t,o
prove ourselves."

Jensen, Giants pull out pitcher’s duel over Atlanta in eighth inning
SAN FRANCISCO tAl’t
Ryan Jensen hopes nobody
notices how well he’s throwing.
Especially the opposition.
Jensen scattered five hits over
eight innings as the San Francisco Giants shut out the Atlanta
Braves 2-0.
It was the right-hander’s third
straight win. Jensen (4-2) has
thrown 13 consecutive scoreless
innings, and has allowed just
three runs over the last 21 1-3
innings.
"I’m not a first-round draft
pick, I’ve had to work my way up.
I’ve always been the underdog,
something else would be different

tor nae," he said.
"I’ve always told everybody I
want to be a million-dollar
nobody."
Reggie Sanders hit a two-run
single in the eighth for the
Giants, who have won nine of
their last 11 games.
Robb Nen, who blew a save
Monday night in the ninth before
San Francisco won in 11 innings,
got three outs for his 12th save.
The Giants are 25-13 and off to
their best start since 1973, when
they opened with the same
record.
Australian left-hander Damian Moss (1-1), coming off his first

career victory last Thursday
against the Dodgers, earned his
first major league loss.
Moss allowed two runs on
seven hits over seven-plus
innings with six walks and four
strikeouts.
The gamp was scoreless until
the bottom of the eighth.
Rich Aurilia walked, then went
to third on Barry Bonds’ double
down the third-base line. Mos,
intentionally walked Jeff Kent
before he was replaced by Kevin
Gryboski, who hadn’t allowed a
run over 13 innings in 11 games
Sanders’ bloop single into right
field scored Aurilia and Bonds.
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SJSU baseball playoff bid a wait-and-see affair
By Andrew Bollinger
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The Spartans baseball team
dropped one spot from No. 22 to
No. 23 in the Baseball Atnerica
Top 25 Poll after losing two out
of three games to Western Athletic Conference leading No. 2
Rice.
The drop in the rankings came
despite the Spartans’ (41-15, 18-9
WAC) tough play against the
Owls (41-10, 22-2 WAC), whose
only two conference losses have
come at the hands of San Jose
State University.
Lefthander Jahseam George,
who gave up just four hits in eight
innings of work, lead SJSU to a 50 shutout of the Owls on Saturday.
In the series opener on Friday,
the Spartans blew a 6-5 eightinning lead and lost 7-6.
The loss broke the Spartans
seven-game winning streak.
In the series finale on May 12,
SJSU lost 3-2.
With the score tied at 2-2, Rice
took a one-run lead with three
singles in the seventh inning.
Spartans catcher Adam Shorser led off the night inning with a
double, but was unable to score
the tying run.
Although SJSU lost two out of
three to Rice, head coach Sam
Piraro said his team has played
ranked teams tough.
The Spartans defeated No. 7
Stanford 12-0 on May 1,
Before last weekend’s series
against Rice, the Spartans had
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beaten the Owls on April 7 by a 21 score at Blethen Field.
"We’ve already got people’s
attention," Piraro said. "We’re a
nationally-ranked team. It’s just a
matter of continuing to play the
way we’ve been playing."

Playoff bound?
Through Sunday’s games, the
Spartans (41-15) had more wins
than any Division I team in California, includimg No. 7 Stanford,
and have defeated top 10 teams
three times.
No 21 Riclunond (46-8), No. 5
Florida State (48-12), and No. 1
Clemson (42-12) were the only
Division I teams in the country to
have more wins than the Spartans.
Rice (41-10) and No. 12 Georgia Tech (41-11) were tied with
SJSU in the win column.
But will the Spartans make it

to the playoffs?
"If we can win three of the next
four yes." Piraro said. "We’re
hoping that they take three
teams." Piraro said. "Hopefully us
and Fresno."
The Owls earned at least a
share of the WAC title and thus a
post-season berth with Sunday’s
victory, but the rest of the conference is up in the air.
Piraro said this year’s team is
the best regular season team he
has ever had, including the 2000
World Series team.
"This team might have a little
bit better offensive talent," Piraro
said. "But there’s something to be
said about making it to the World
Series."
He said the 2000 team had a
set pitching rotation, while he has
juggled his pitchers some this season.
One reason the Spartans are in
a position to make another trip to
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Spartan of the week
Spartans lefthander Jahsetun
George was named the Western
Athletic Conference pitcher of the
week after defeating No. 2 Rice
University 5-0.
George allowed no runs, scattering four hits while walking
four and striking out three in
eight innings of work.
He retired 13 straight batters
and didn’t allow a hit past the
fourth inning.
With the victory, George (9-1)
tied freshman Matt Durkin (9-2)

for the team lead in wins
"He’s very important (to the
team)," Piraro said. "He’s done
everything we’ve asked.
Giant killers
The Spartan softball team
ended the 2002 campaign by
defeating No. 14 Fresno State
University on Sattutlay at SJSU
Field
In doing so, SJSU defeated
Bulldogs ace Jamie Southern (328, 0.41 ERA), who is one of 10
fmalists for the Collegiate Softball
Player of the Year.
Spartans freshman pitcher
Brianne Ferguson, who was
named the WAC "Pitcher of the
Week: earned the victory in the 32 win, going all 10 ilanings.
The victory on Saturday was
Ferguson’s fourth complete game
victory in a row.
The freshman shut down No. 8
Stanford 1-0 last Wednesday, No.
17 University of the Pacific, 1-0,
on May 5 and Louisiana Tech University, 4-2, on April 27.
During the four-game stretch,
Ferguson went 4-0 with a 0.90
ERA with 11 strikeouts and eight
walks in 31 innings.
The Spartans ended the 2002
season with a 25-44 record (8-16
WAC), finishing 10 gaznes behind
conference champion Fresno
State University in sixth place,
ahead of only Louisiana Tech University.
This year’s team, which had
seven freslunan and just three

seniors, was young arid inexperienced, head coach Dee Dee
Enabenter-Omidiji said.
"The maturity level has to
improve," Enabenter-Omidiji said.
"And I think it will. They’ve been
through a heck of a season. It’s
been a long season ... It’s going to
be good experience "
Postseason honors
Thid baseman Ramos was
named to the second team AllWestern Athletic Conference for
the second consecutive season.
She hit .292 in the WAC and
.284 overall.
Ramos tied the club record of
14 doubles in a season.
Looking ahead
After the team finished with a
.233 batting average, EnabenterOmidiji said she would concentrate on finding hitters when she
goes recruiting this off-season.
’We’re going to need some
more offensive support: she said.
Enabenter-Omidiji said she
would concentrate on getting
players with experience.
"I’m going to try and get
(junior college) transfers than
have that maturity level:
Enabenter-Omidiji said, "and
have had some success at the
plate. I think I’m done for a while
with freshman.
"With a couple of years of experience, this is going to be a good
program."

18 months after leaving field, football plaer still planning a return
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the post season this year is because
of the turnaround of Shorsher.
The senior, who was a member
of the 2000 World Series team, hit
a combined .239 with eight home
runs and 61 RBIs in his first three
seasons on the team.
Through Sunday’s action,
Shorsher was hitting .317 with 51
RBIs and leading the WAC with
13 home runs.
"He’s made settle adjustments," Piraro said. "He hasn’t
limited himself to one part, of the
field. It took him three years to
figure out he’s strong enough to
use the entire field."
The Spartans finish up regular
season play with a three game
series against the University of
Nevada at Blethen Field this
weekend.
SJSU will learn if they make it
to the playoffs when the NCAA
announces their post-season
brackets on May 27.

Ben Liebenberg / Daily Staff
Neil Parry stands in the walkway between the Spartan Complex
and Uchida Hall on Tuesday. Eighteen months and 20 surgeries later
Parry is still determined to play football for San Jose State UniversitY
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would have played last sezison. to Fresno on Monday to attend his
"During the beginning of last funeral
"(My mom) doesn’t wtmt anyseason I was feeling pretty good,"
Parry said. "I was healthy ... then thing worse to happen to me,"
I had to stop running because of Parry said. "She doesn’t want to
the bone spurs.After I get healthy see me go through anything else."
Pam wasn’t able to participate
from this (surgery), I should be on
in any contact drills during spring
my way."
Parry’s father, Nick, and broth- practice, and despite being confined
er Josh, who is playing in NFL to the sidelines during the spring
Europe until June, have been games, he thinks hell be OK.
While the rest of the team was
behind him in his effort to get
playing spring games last month,
back on the football field.
"He should do what he wants: Parry was working out and just
Nick said. "I’ve been behind him trying to get healthy again.
"I should be ready. The next
100 percent. I. told him what he
step is to start running again."
decides is fine with me."
The only thing holding him
Although his brother Josh, who
was his teammate at the time of back now is a new prosthetic leg
his injury, is in Germany playing made for running.
After the last surgery, a new
football, he still checks in to see
leg had to be made for Parry
how his little brother is doing.
"He calls me three times a because the surgery changed the
week asking how my leg is doing, shape of his leg.
The elder Parry said the docseeing if I’m doing alright," Parry
said. "He says he can’t wait to tors had to change the design of
the leg too.
watch me play again."
"It was made to sprint straight
Parry’s dad and brother are
excited for him, but that doesn’t ahead," Nick said.
He said Neil has to be able to
mean his mom feels the same way.
"My mom is a little scared," he stop quickly and turn another
said. "She just doesn’t want to see direction, which wasn’t possible
me get hurt again, especially with with the previous prosthetic.
Because of the last surgery and
the stuff that happened with Curnot having a running leg available
tis Williams."
Williams, who was a defensive to him right away, Parry’s father
back with the University of Wash- said he may not be where the rest
ington, was paralyzed in a game of the team is when the season
against Stanford in Palo Alto starts.
"He might be a little behind,"
while Parry was in the hospital at
Nick said. "It may take him until
Stanford Medical Center.
Williams passed away last midseason (to catch up)."
Despite not playing in more
from complications steming from
his injuries Parry made the trip than a season. Parry said the

SJSU coaching staff has been
nothing but supportive, and
thinks he will be able to complete
his comeback.
"They’ve been behind me the
whole time: Parry said. "They’ve
told me to just go at my own pace
and whenever I’m ready, let them
know."
Head coach Fitz Hill wasn’t the
coach at the time Parry was injured,
but is behind him nonetheless.
"Everything is on Neil’s schedule," Hill said.
Hill, who is entering his second
season as the Spartans head
coach, told Parry to go at his own
pace, and not worry about trying
to rush anything.
When he’s ready to come back,
Hill said he’d find a place for
Parry on the football team.
Hill went a.s far as to say that
Parry could work with him if he
isn’t able to play again.
"I told him if he can’t resume
his full capacity of playing, he has
a place with me coaching."
Parry said Hill has been one of
his biggest supporters.
"His mom’s been handicapped
for most of his life, so he lcnows
what it’s like to have to deal with
something like that: Parry said.
"He’s told me don’t let anyone discourage me ... hell do whatever
he can to help me out."
Whether football is in Parry’s
future is uncertain.
One thing he knows he wants
to do is be a motivational speaker.
Parry said he would like to go
around and speak to high school
students about his accident and
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everything that he has gone
through.
Hill said he has already let
Parry talk to the team.
"If you can’t be motivated (by
Neil), You can’t be motivated," Hill
said. "You don’t have a pulse."
Parry has also thought about
coaching, perhaps with his brother and his father, who is the head
football coach at Parry’s alma
matter, Sonora High school.
His father said he’s already
had a chance to coach with Josh,
and can’t wait for a chance to do
the same with Neil.
"It was a blast to watch (Josh)
interacb with the kids," Nick said.
"I would love to coach with (Neil),"
Nick said.
Nick said Parry could be coaching already.
"He’s had offers," Nick said. "I’ve
had people come up to me and say
if he ever wants to coach, ’call me.’ "
While he was out of action last
season, Parry helped out the Spartans defensive backs’ coaches.
He said he enjoyed the experience and was able to see the game
from a different perspective.
"Sometimes when you’re playing, you’re wondering what the
coaches are thinking," Parry said.
"(Nov: I lcnow ) what the coaches
think."
A coaching career may have to
wait a while, because Parry says
he’s going to play again.
As far as Hill is concerned, it’s
a done deal.
"As long as Fitz Hill is in football, there’s always going to be a
place for Neil Parry."
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Staffer to lead Daily

DORMS Students benefited despite lack of privacy

research.
"I really enjoy dealing with bureaucracy and trying to muddle through difficult documents to come
New ideas and enthusiasm will sit at the helm of up with a nugget of a story. I think that’s where my
interest lies in investigative reporting."
the Spartan Daily this fall.
Bakalis was also the only staff reporter for the
Anna Bakalis, currently a Daily staff writer, is
Valley Press, a weekly newspaper in Felton, Calif
going to be the newspaper’s new executive editor.
The new advertising director is still undecided.
"I really got the hunger from that," she said.
Bakalis describes herself as confident, self-reflec- "Just the uncertainty of not knowing if you are
going to have a story or if you are going to have
tive and persistent.
It’s an unusual transition for the Daily, as the more questions, I think that’s the most enticing
executive editor spot is normally taken over by part of journalism."
Aguirre said Bakalis should expect to hear a lot
another editor from the previous semester, but
what Bakalis lacks in experience, she makes up for of complaining.
Not just from staff reporters, he said, but also
in drive.
"My self-doubt motivates me,’’ she said. "I always from unhappy readers.
"It’s a college newspaper," Aguirre said. "This is
want to do a little better. What I did yesterday can
where we make our mistakes. It’s not an excuse to
always be improved on."
She said she wanted to be executive editor make mistakes, but it also shows you that we are in
because she had a lot of big ideas she did not think the process of learning."
He said as an executive editor, you tend to have
would be accomplished if she were to return as a
a good sense of pride in what you are doing.
senior staff writer or managing editor.
Aguirre said he does not take things for granted
"As executive editor can oversee the entire
paper and can work with other editors to flush out anymore.
"Every issue put out seems to be the end result
my ideas," Bakalis said. "That’s the most exciting
working with dif- of one day’s hard work," Aguirre said. "You get to see
and challenging part about it
ferent personalities to make a paper that’s more all the work the editors and writers put into it."
cohesive and interesting to read."
After she graduates from SJSU, Bakalis said, she
Bakalis said as a staff writer this semester, she would like to pursue a career as a reporter for a
took notes when she came up with an interesting metropolitan newspaper.
idea or angle.
Bakalis said Mack Lundstrom, a journalism pro"Now I have the chance to work with great writ- fessor and Spartan Daily adviser, was one of the
ers turned editors," she said.
reasons she was so enthusiastic about joining the
Bakalis said she transferred to San Jose State newspaper staff.
University last fall specifically to study journalism.
"He is intelligently subtle about the way he
She said she began working in the journalism teaches," Bakalis said. "I think he is an inspiration
be
in
the
department’s main office so she could
to a lot of students."
environment and so she could get to Imow the proBakalis said former executive editor, Mike
fessors.
Osegueda, who she referred to as a mentor, has
"Since the beginning I’ve had a strong interest in influenced her.
this department and the Spartan Daily in particu"He has taught me to not to be afraid of the fact
lar."
is personal," she said. "He taught
This semester’s executive editor, Ben Aguirre Jr., that journalism
me that it’s a passionate profession and he has
offered some words of advice for the new leader.
"Stick to you guns and don’t give into pressure," made me see how the personal side of a story is
important as a reporter."
Aguirre said. "Thrive off the pressure."
Bakalis said one of her first goal’s as executive
Most importantly, he said executive editors
editor is to redesign the layout of the Spartan Daily
should believe in themselves.
"Don’t give into outside pressures," Aguirre said. so it is more professional and consistent.
She would also like more collaboration in the
"As executive editor you have the final say. If you
newsroom.
don’t think something is right, don’t do it."
"We as reporters are all working together for the
Bakalis has a resume ofjournalism experience t,o
same reason," Bakalis said. "I think most student
bring to the newsroom.
As a former editor of her high school newspaper, reporters have a mechanism in them that makes
Bakalis said she discovered her enjoyment of them want to find good stories. It’s our job as editors
to foster that and to find what it is that drives that
particular reporter."
She said she would also like to expand the arts
and entertainment page as well as the opinion page
to be a lot more relevant to the campus.
"The opinion page is too often a forum for personal rants," she said. "I want to expand it so more
students can identify with what the. columnists
say."
Sbe intends to include better coverage of issues
pertainirig to the city of San Jose and Associated
Students issues that affect the university.
Aguirre said watching the reporters grow is one
of the best aspects of being executive editor.
"It’s .a really satisfying job," he said. "To see
everyone come together, not just as a room full of
students, but also like a family, is unmatched."
Elaisty Kinskey Daily M91.f
Jan Shaw, a journalism professor and adviser for
Anna Bakalis has high goals set for her term as the Spartan Daily, said Bakalis has a real sense of
news and great maturity.
Executive Editor of the Spartan Daily in Fall 2002.
"I believe she is going to be a wonderful editor of
"What I did yesterday can always be improved on," the Daily," Shaw said.
says the senior journalism major.
By Michelle Giluso
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Chariss Ilarina, Farmta Saelee, Rissa Belara and Michelle
over candy in their apartment in Spartan Village Monday. The four
lived in a single apartment last semester.
cunt
from l’age I
boyfriend) in the room. It happened a lot, more than we
nursing, also lived with Ilarina would have liked."
and Belara. She said living in
Saelee said she agreed that
Spartan Village with five other people should be considerate
roommates was a learning when living in Spartan Village.
experience.
"One of the No. 1 things on
"You definitely learn about the list of things to keep in
yourself, like things you weren’t mind is to be considerate of othaware of yourself while living at ers and think if you would want
home, and it teaches you about them t,o do this or that to you,"
she said. "If people don’t comresponsibility," she said.
Farmta Saelee, a second-year municate more, they’ll just walk
nursing student, said she around mad."
Despite
any
problems,
agreed that people could learn
though, Saelee said she thought
from living in Spartan Village.
"I think every person has a Spartan Village was a good
certain cleanliness or just the deal.
‘"l’he place is furnished, you
way you do things is different,
and you don’t realize that until live a mile from campus, and
payment for elecyou live with each other," she you make one
tricity and water," she said.
said.
Saelee said it’s a step up
Saelee said there were some
people cleaner than others, but from the dorms and is a good
it never got to the point where it spot between dorms and a regular apartment.
was out of hand.
Belara said she agreed that
She said it seemed like
things were louder than they it was a good deal.
"It’s a good experience
really were, though, because
there were a lot of people in a because Spartan Village is a
move up from the dorms, and
small place.
Belara said there was a prob- it’s convenient and cheap," she
;em with having friends ’staying said. "You’ve got the shuttle,
uver. She said she thought that and it’s like having your own
as long as everyone cooperated, place. But I think one year is
everything could go smoothly.
enough."
"It’s all about consideration,
Belara said they would be
and some people didn’t have it, moving into the Esplanade
and it’s hard when you have an apartments in San Jose’s
extra person," she said. "I’ll be Japantown next semester.
in my bedroom, and it’ll be
She said they would be living
crowded since there are four of with their current roommate
(including
someone’s Michelle Wong, who was
us

Iran Kashinsky / Daily Staff
Wong, from left to right, fight
girls, along with two other girls,
unavailable for comment, and a
sixth roommate.
Michelle Carrison, the sixth
occupant from Spartan Village,
moved out a couple weeks ago
and was also unavailable for
comment.
Saelee said they were one of
the last groups to move into the
Esplanade apartments without
help from campus housing.
Since she doesn’t have a car,
Saelee said she hopes there will
be a bus service for the students
like there was at Spartan village.
Two buildings were leased
for about 250 students t,o live in
the Esplanade apartments,
which are being referred to as
upper-division
apartments,
Tran said.
Belara said it would be different because there would be
people other than students living in the complex. She said it
was easier to talk to their
neighbors at Spartan Village
and to borrow supplies since
they were also students.
She said she expects them all
to do well in their new home.
Though there were six people in the Spartan Village
apartment, she said they had
enough room for everyone’s
things.
"We had a lot of food," she
said. "The fridge and freezer
were full, but we got all our
stuff in there."

Best

A.S. to honor faculty and athletes
By Mike Corpos
DAILY SI

F VF RIII R

The Associated Students government is scheduled to hold its
Hall of Excellence Ceremony this
evening in the Student Union.
The ceremony will honor individuals who hove had a positive
effect on the San Jose State University CEunpus and its population.
Those to be honored include
students, athletes, faculty, staff
and alumni, according to Associated Students Controller Julie
Perreira-Rieken.
The ceremony is planned for
tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Umunhum Room of the Student
Union.
The honorees were chosen by
a committee comprised of A.S.

members Sam Casas, Erika
Jackson, Maribel Martinez and
Perreira-Rieken.
The award winners were
selected after Perreira-Rieken
handed out nomination forms to
various members of the student
population.
"This year we wanted to rec- ognize various key people who
make your college experience fulfilling: Perreira-Rieken said.
Among the honorees is
African -American Studies Professor Steve Millner, who was
BUY 1 GET

named outstanding male faculty
member, Neil Parry, the Spartan
football player who had a leg
amputated halfway through the
2000 season, was named outstanding male athlete and rugby
player Jennifer Coakes, named
outstanding female athlete.
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Chinese Cuisine
Ika Lim* 101;0
Catering Available
I.anited Delivery

IV,’ accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS

INUVGa
998-9427
294-3303
or

Chinese Fast Food
957 E. San Carlos St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 298-2299
Mon-Fri. 11:00 am to 3:30 pm

3 items for $3.95
4 items for $4.50
with free soup

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street
JRRI

I
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London
Paris
Tokyo
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Mexico
Bangkok

$343
$462
$592
$527
$374
$616
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SOCIAL WORKER:

Positive Attitude Outlook, Inc. is a rapidly
growing dynamic foster family agency with an opening for Social Worker available in the Bakersfield Office. Professional candidates must
have a master degree in social work or counseling. Experience preferred but not required. Agency offers excellent pay and benefits.
Openings also available in our Visalia and Rancho Cucamonga
Offices.
Send resume and cover letter to:
Positive Attitude Outlook, Inc.
1706 Chester Ave., Suite 500
Bakersfield, Ca 93301

COL1SE0

.01,5

mold
travel
1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel com

102 University Ave - Palo Alto
(Next to Blockbuster Video)
(650) 325-3888
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PIZZA EACT’ORY
(408) 971-7700
515 South 10th Street, San Jose

OUR NEW HEALTHIER SOUTHERN ITALY PIZZA
witri the order of any large pizza
()FUR ENDS 5/31/02
Deily
Pizza, Pasta.
A slice of pizza and a beer
Salads
$2.50 frees ere
Beers: Glass
Free Delivery

’Just 3.0(") tor the Fttl. 2002 - $prityA 2.()(YJ
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Special Promotion

(limited eree-minium order 8151

V

Positive Attftude Outlook, Inc.

FREE "LITE" PIZZA

FOODTO GO
Mandaan Szorhuan Cousin,
Lund’ and Ihnney
Often Dadv - flawd SU nday

Kenny’s Kitchen

New item changes every week
Choose from over 30 rice plates.
The only place in downtown San
Jose serving Pearl Tea.

Right across rom campus

Perreira-Rieken said the honorees will receive plaques commemorating their contributions
to the SJSU community.
The event is open to all and
will include food and a D.J., Perreira-Rieken said.
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SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

BELSHE Colleagues and students admired her leadership and dedication
continued from l’age

lguirre Jr / Daily Stoll’

David Martin, a senior in business, practices in the Student Linton bowling center. Martin maintains a 130 average in
the game and has been bowling for two years.

I

graduating," he said. "She’s been
more than a teacher. She’s kind of
a mother-away-from -home. She
cook me personally under her
wing, and it’s sad to see her go.
I’m happy it’s my last semester,
because I don’t want to be here
when she’s gone."
At the end of the last newscast
under her watch, the Update
News team paid tribute to their
adviser with a news package of
well wishes and good-byes.
Belshe was revered for being
someone who put in tireless
efforts to make the Update News
broadcasts, and the students that
were a part of it, a success.
It wasn’t unusual for her to
put in long holm; in the newsroom, often staying as late as 3
a.m. to ensure that reporters
were prepared for the weekly Friday afternoon broadcasts, students said.
"She’s a tough, pragmatic,
principled, quality professional.
As a result, students get a very
clear assessment of their ability,"
Rucker said.
In commending Belshe for
being one of the most loyal and
dedicated faculty members in the
journalism department, Dennis
Wilcox, Director for the School of
Mass Communications, credited
her for the quality reputation

Update News has earned over
At an awards ceremony in late where she wrote for the Spartan
the years.
April, Wilcox announced that a Daily. She met a theater arts pro"Darla has established a stan- scholarship was being enacted in fessor who led her to an interndard of excellence that Update the name of the departing Belshe. ,ship at channel lf,NTV in Sall
News is widely known as one of
"Darla has headed the com- Jose, who offered her a job upon
the best college newscasts in the mittee for the last several years finishing the internship.
nation," he said.
and done a superb job," Wilcox
The first woman ever hired by
In the end, it was the long said. "We are going to miss her the station, Belshe did an array
hours and lack of sleep that came from that standpoint."
of tasks including producing,
with the devotion Belshe had to
Junior Van Nguyen, an Update editing, directing and her first
her job that finally caught up to News reporter, said it was the ever assigmnent as the nightaide
her, and helped her make the constant help and encourage- reporter during her tenure vrith
decision to retire.
ment of Belshe that helped her
She said the average time of land a $3,000 scholarship this
After working for some local
her departure on Thursday semester.
film companies in between three
nights, the night the Update
"She encouraged all of us, not stints with KNTV, she was
News broadcast is prepared and just me, to apply," Nguyen said. offered a job at SJSU as a teacher
finalized each week, has been 2 to "She was really encouraging and and adviser to the broadcast
3 a.m. lately.
supportive. She’s a super team.
"It was a variety of reasons," woman."
Twenty-five years later, with
she said. "Instead of being burntBelshe, who recently became a about 650 Update News broadout, I was worn-out."
great-grandmother, said she casts under her belt, she can look
In addition, Belshe has been a would like to spend more time back on a plethora of successful
member of the scholarship com- with her family and to be close to students that have benefited
mittee for the School of Mass her parents, who have been deal- from her guidance.
Communications, having served ing with health problems.
Some of those students include
as the committee’s chair this
She said one of the tougher current KNTV news reporter
year.
parts of leaving is saying goodbye Damian Trujillo, KPIX reporter
While fulfilling her duties for to students that will still be at Len Rsunirez and local Emmy
the committee, Belshe went to SJSU when she is gone.
award-winning journalist Robert
great lengths to recruit students
"It’s hard to leave when there Braunstein.
from throughout the school to are some people here that you
"This has been a great ... I
apply for scholarships, informing still worry about," she said.
hate to call it a job," she said. "I
many of them of their eligibility
Belshe’s connection t,o SJSU have worked with so many great
for grants that they would other- dates back further than her 1977 people, so many great students.
wise not be aware of
arrival as faculty adviser to the There aren’t many jobs that are
Her efforts helped result in the Radio-Television News Staff.
this rewarding, to where you can
presentation of 32 scholarships,
She graduated from SJSU in maybe, hopefully make a differ_
totaling ovor S40.000.
1961 as a print journalism major, ence in someone’s life."
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CEA S S IF IE1D
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT

For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
TempfTemp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
Phone: (650) 320-9698
Fax: (650) 320-9688
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com

General

MANAGER NEEDED
For Photography Operation in
Local Amusement park. Contact
PLAYMATE / "BIG BROTHER" chriscunninghamh msn.corn
OR "BIG SISTER" Immediate
Opening. Summer & Fall hours. AQUATIC COORDINATOR FT
Work with 7 year old boy in Los for Health & Wellness Program.
Gatos. Must be kind, fun, athletic, San Jose, Mon $15.65/hr.
creative, energetic. Must have car Call Jacob at 408-295-0228.
& EXCELLENT REFERENCES Resume: Easter Seals Bay Area
WORKING WITH CHILDREN. 730 Empey Way, San Jose
Spectacular Salary & Hours. 95128 or fax 408-295-9858.
Please call Shari 408-294-2712.
MANAGER for Health & Wellness
Fax resume 408-356-9551.
Program in San Jose. Full time,
EARN AT LEAST $30: NASA Call Peter Olson 408-295-0228
needs right handed males ages or mail your resume to Easter
18-29 tor a helicopter study. Seals Bay Area, 730 Empey
Must be US citizen or green Way. San Jose 95128 or fax
card holder Call 650-604-5118. 275-9858.
OFFICE ASST. M -F, 1-5PM
Answer Phones. Data Entry.
Balloon co.. Fun Atmosphere.
Call Jana @ 408-866-8206.

EXP TUTORS NEEDED NOM
First grade through High School.
Strong English. Math. Spanish.
etc. Mon. thru Fri. 3pm to 8pm.
Pay $1000+, per month. Call
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Ms. Scotti, 408-255-5247.
Student Fnendly - Will Train
All Shifts Open - Grave Bonus GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
408- 247- 4827
shop and kennel PT, Tues-Sat.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Must be reliable. honest. able to
VideoHomeTours is seeking a do physical work. Prefer exp
freelance photographer to capture working w/ dogs. but will train.
panoramic virtual tours with Great oppty for dog lover. Can
provided digital equipment in FAX resume to 4M377-0109 or
the San Jose / Saratoga area Call 371-9115
flexible
Professionalism.
DELIVERY DRIVERS
schedule. computer and reliable
Party rental business.
transportation a must. Please
Perfect for Students,
e-mail cover letter and resume
Earn $250 eve weekend,
to videonetwork@videohomeMust have reliable truck or van.
tours.com
Heavy lifting is required.
408-292-7876
LICENSED NUTRITIONIST
Lead nutrition conditioning class
in San Jose Per Diem 6 hrs WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
per week/no benefits Call Peter Local valet company in search
408-295-0228, Resume 730 of enthusiastic and energetic
Empey Way. San Jose 95128 or individuals to work at nearby
malls. hotels & pnvate events.
fax 408-295-2957
FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
Looking for your not so traditional schedule. Must have clean
bike messengers You don’t DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
need experience we’ll train you money. Call 867-7275
You will need a bike. lock.
helmet & common sense All
welcome to appy tor this tun
flexible, outdoors job Apply in
person at Inner City Express
22 W. Saint John St San Jose
Cross street is N First

PSYCH STUDENTS! Great P/T
job! Afternoon/Sat. staff needed
VJ Foster Fam Visitation Center.
4 blks from SJSU campus.
$12/hr. Contact Toni
225-7292.

DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
& Administrators wanted for San Established Los Gatos agency
Jose day camps for girls. seeks warm, caring students
Emphasis on multi-cultural, art
for part and full time
environ, & sports programs. M-F.
nanny positions.
June-Aug, Salary+bnfts. Bilingual
We list only the best jobs!
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR, FT a plus. 408-287-4170 ext. 220 or Hours flexible around school
to work with children ages 13-22 www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camps
from 15 hrs/wk to full time.
w/developmental disabilities in
$15-$18/HR
San Jose, Mon - Fri, $14.26/hr. LIFEGUARD, Instructional STANFORD PARK NANNIES
Call Ron Halog 408-295-0228. Lifeguard & Aquatic Specialist,
408-395-3043
Resume: Easter Seals Bay Area Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
www.spnannies.com
730 Empey Way, San Jose part or full time for San Jose.
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
Mon-Fri, $8.91-$11.82. Call Peter
or Jacob - 295-0228. Resume’
730 Empey Way, San Jose
CHILDREN 8 ADULTS Wint 95128 or fax 408-275-9858.
DISABILITIES. P/T FlexiSli
schedules. Office of Therapeutic GREAT RECREATION JOBS CITY OF SAN JOSE Parks,
Services.
CoMact
Laurie at the LOS GATOS-SARATOGA Recreation & Community Services
Yarwasky. 408-267-0200.
RECREATION DEPARTMENT. LEARNS Sne Coordinator. Salary
SUMMER AQUATICS
$16.96/hr. The LEARNS Program
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES Water Safety Instructors (WSI), operates weekdays after school
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS Lrleguards. Pay: $6.92-$10.34/hr until 6:00 p.m. and provides
Earn $1.000-$2.000 with the SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS age-appropriate curriculum. Site
easy CampusFundraiser three F/T must be avail. M-F, 8:30am- Coordinator is responsible for the
hour fundraising event. Does not 5:30pm. No ECE Units req., Pay development. implementation
involve credit card applications. Ran9e: $6.75-13.80/hour. Call and evaluation of the after-school
Fundraising dates are filling
Laurie 354-8700x224. Leaders program and supervision of 2-4
quickly, so call today! Contact hired for the summer have the staff members. Must be 18 years
Campusfundraiser.com at
opportunity to work P/T from 2- or older. and have experience in
(888) 923-3238, or visit
6pm, dunng the school year in our supervising elementary school
www.campusfundraiser.com. after school ennchment program. children in an after-school setting. For more information,
RECREATION LEADER. City of contact Kendra Yam or Adriene
San Jose, $12.05 hr. starting. Braddock at (408) 979-7833.
Rewarding lob for someone who Email kendra.yarnaci.sj.ca.us
enjoys working with youth. Here’s or adriene.braddock aci.sj.ca.us
your opportunity to make a differSUBSTITUTE
ence in a child’s life. seeking
TEACHERS, SUBS
RECREATION LEADERS
candidates wneadership. organiand
Join the SMALL WORLD zation & problem solving skills to
RECREATION LEADERS
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute implement exciting after school Enjoy working with kids? Join
Teacher/ Rec Leader & enjoy the programs Hours: M-F afternoons the team at Small World
flexibility you need. Small World and Sat. mornings. Candidates Schools. get great experience
Schools is looking tor students must have a high school diploma WORKING WITH CHILDREN
wanting to work with children in or equiv. & pass a background AGES 5-12 years in our before
our before and after school care check before starting their work and after school rec. programs.
programs. As a substitute you assignment. For more informa- SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
can choose which da s you’re tion contact the Hiring Unit at offers competitve pay, health
available for work.
he only 979-7826 or download at benefits for 30
hrs, excellent
requirement is your desire http://jobs.cityofsj.org.
training, and a fun work environto work with children ages
ment. We can often offer flexible
6 through 12 years in a fun
hours around your school
recreation type atmosphere
schedule. This is a great job
Call 408-283-9200 today for an
for both men and women.
rnterview,or fsx your resume
Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
to 408-283-9201.
fax resume to 408-283-9201.
NANNY - approx 15 hrs/wk. In You will need at least 6 units in
PALO ALTO JCC HIRING Pro- Los Gatos. 3 kids. Very flex with ECE. recreation. music, dance,
gram Directors, Assistant Direc- schedule. Seeking long term art, phys ed. human services,
tor, Unit Heads, Senior Coun- (1 yr) person. Fax 358-8245 or social wetfare, nursing, sociology,
selors and Specialist (Science. email: larooney1 attbi.com.
psychology, home economics.
Art, Drama . Pioneering &
or elementary education.
Web-master) for Summer Pro- NANNY - 2 KIDS 7 8 10, Willow
gram. Please call Dana at 650- Glen. 15 - 20 hours. Homework,
ADVERTISE
activities. Education or Child
493-0563 ext. 243.
Spartan Daily Classifieds’
Dev major. Barbara. 536-4633.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools

EMPLOYMENT

Recreation

EMPLOYMENT

Childcare

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOOD SERVICE / ESPRESSO
BAR / HOST PT avail All shifts
busy restaurant in Sunnyvale
$10.00 - $10.25 to start Cail
Wendy @ 733-9331 or 733-9446
535-S85/HAI Wear costume ev
events 4 Inds. S Bay. SF FUN Must
have car. be avail Ands No exp
train Call 831-457-8166
reqd
8250/day potential Bartending
Training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext 559
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Part-time work available with
flexible hours (5-30 hoursiweek)
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Stan at 17 25 BASE - appt
Eam $85 - $500 per week
Gain valuable experience in
customer service & sales
No experience necessary
Extensive trainin9 provided
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
10am -4prn
Call 615-1500
www workforstudents com/sisu
ADVERTISE IN CLASSIFIEDS!
STUDENT SPECIAL 25% DISCOUNT!

Eirbociac6h3.6:1

PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282

classified@jmc.sjsu.edu

TEACH SUMMER Science/
Nature camps up to 35 hrsiwk.
Year-round opportunities also
available. Youth Science Institute.
408-356-4945 x12. Fax: 408358-3683, www.ysi-ca.org.

LOCATION Location Location
VVinchester/280 walk to Valley Fair
& Theatres. 1 bdrm $895 Quiet. RELATIONSHIP SPECIALIST!
Last month free -10R-985-R321 Extremely accurate. clear
answers to all of your questions.
Caring readers available to talk
with you now. Special Student
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Discounts Available. Enjoy online
Special Ed & Regular Class. PREGNANT? NEED HELP? chat & Free
Numerology Report
Call
Birthright.
or
408-241-8444
$10.86-$15.43/hr. Saratoga Sch.
www.lookingbeyond.com.
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info 800-550-4900 Free/Confidential 18+
For entertainment only.
& application. Immediate Need
Looking Beyond, Inc. Call toll
free 1-877-955-4155.

SHARED HOUSING

SERWCES

HEALTH / BEAUTY

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
New Smile Choice Dental Pion
WORD PROCESSING
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
ROOM FOR RENT in quiet nice
area. The Alameda & Hedding. Have your theses. term papers, year. Save 30% - 60% For info
call 1-800-655-3225 or
1 person: $480+ $150 dep., For 2: group projects. etc. professionwww.studentdental.com or
$500 + $200 dep. 408-294,1176, ally typed. APA a specialty.
Experienced & dependable.
www.goldenwestdental.com.
2BR/1BA 3 blocks from SJSU. Almaden/Branham area. Call
For female. $300/mo. Friendly Linda tor an appointment at CONGATULATIONS GRADS!
Have a great summer!
(408) 264-4504.
clean place. Now available until
May 17. Call 408-472-8289.
FIND ROOMS 8, SUBLETS!
FREE to search & place an ad!
See details/pics & 100’s listings @
VVWW.EASYROOMMATE.COM
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & Friendly environment
5 minute walk to campus
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos & 9ame rooms
Laundry facilities
Parking
For American and International
Students. Call 924-6570 or stop by
for a tour or visit our webate
www.sjsu.edu/depts/ihouse.
360 S. 11th St. between San
Salvador & San Carlos.
1 BDRM W/BATH. $500/mo
$500 dep. - 1/3 PG&E. Basic
cable paid. Very close to SJSU
on S. Ilth. 294-8005.

RENTAL HOUSING
SJSU 14 BDRM 7 BA 5500 Sq ft.
30 car parking. 3 yr min lease.
Call for info. 408-268-1750
1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for
clean, quiet. sober financially
responsible. Park. Yard. Hrdwd
firs. 551-553 So 6th. $900 & up.
Peter 408-746-1900 or 292-1890
LARGE 3 BD, 2 FULL BA, APT
2 blocks horn SJSU Parking avail.
washer/diyer on site. wateritrash
paid. Well managed student bldg.
$1350/mo. Call 408-378-1409

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Natural resin
4 Mallet game
8
- Around"
(Beach Boys tune)
2 Monsieur’s pate
3 Dorm urnt
4 Spelunkers’ finds
6 Cello kin
7 Hors d oeuvres
9 Least wacky
1 High school subj
2 A Walton daughter
3 Muddy tracks
5 Fine sediment
7 Pedaled
1 Off and on
5 Physiaan ’s org
6 Listened
38 Nemo’s creator
39 Box-score stets
41 DrivIng hazard
43 Fizzy drink
44 Sand formations
46 Buffalo puckster
48 Outscore
49 Boil
51 Burglars’ ice
53 Durable wood
55 Measure speed
56 Opposed
59 Kind of deer
1 Belly
5 Complete the
census (2 wds )
68 Hollow
9 Ballroom number
70 Batman creator
71 "Saving Private 72 Catch
73 Dragged into court
74 Sixth-sense letters
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
()He
Two
Four
Three
Five
Days Days
Day
Days
Days
$11
$13
$5
$7
$9
3 lines
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUENCY Dffigiltitilt;
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues, recenm 20% off
50 + consecutive issues. receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students. stet faculty.
f irst line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per
,rd charge of $3 per word

Address
liprions

City A Siete
Phone

Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards
Spartan Daily Classifieds

San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Accepted)

Lost and Found*
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek AAessages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

a service to the campus

community.
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3
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15
18
20
24
26
27
28
29
30
32
P

C 2002 united Posture Srslicale

Crunchy stalk
Jabbers
Alley Horse s gait
Bad signs
Here in Pans
Newspapers
Unceasingly
Actress
Hatcher
VCR musts
Job application
info
Pre -weekend
shout
- as it is
Waterproofs
Actress
Ullmann
Minstrels
Permeate
"Ante" star
Overpowenng
fear
Look
P

’

wir

Please check
one classification:

Nome

Rental Housing
__Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
Health/Beauty
_Sports/Thrills
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutonng
Word Processing

? Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
? Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
IN All ads are prepaid ti No refunds on canceled ads
II Rates tor consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL 408
924
3277
(
)
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for othe r persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

* Lost & Found ads ere offered free as

DOWN
1 ’Star Wars"
pnncess
2 "This must wegh

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MEM

era

33
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37
40
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62
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66
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dmpleased
Opened
Slants
Opposite of cxedit
Story locales
Gadded about
Lauper s Bop’
Actress
Thompson
Hord cbwn a pb
Artistic work
Oddballs
Feign
Beefy or INebster
Kind of salad
Rebekah’s son
Votes not in
favor
Peal of thunder
Pullet
Kid s toy
Chemical suffix

Ps

Evergreen Valley College Offers Summer Courses
beginning June 3, 2002
Four sessions, many classes! Most classes transfer to
San Jose State University. Only $11 per Unit!
Bring this ad to our bookstores for a free Summer/Fall
Schedule of Classes.

Register Now!
Evergreen Valley College
4-08-274-7900 -- vvvvvv.eve_eciut
3095 N’e r-lba LI tie rm. R.. (z> aLc=1
Sari Jose 95135

NOTE: Some courses have basic skills and course prerequisites’ which
may require a placement test or a copy’ glyour latest transcript. Please
call one qf our Counseling Departments to insure your eligibility.
Evergreen Valley College Counseling can be reached at:
4408-274-6636

Summer sessions begin:
June 3
June 1,7
SEE US ON THE WEB AT
and July 1
WWW.EVC.EDU

COME HOME THIS SUMMER -AND TAICE A COURSE AT EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE!
IN A FEW WEEKS YOU CAN EARN ONE, TWO, EVEN THRE I.
COURSES WORTH OF CREDIT AT EVC.
MOST OF OUR COURSES TRANSFER DIRECTLY TO SAN JOSE
STATE UNIVERSITY!
MORE NOTES!
*To make your enrollment process as convenient as possible, be sure to
bring a student copy of your transcript and an official form of transportation to the EVC Admissions and Registration Office.
*Evergreen Valley College also offers a variety of short term, distance and
evening courses during the Fall. For more information on these courses,
please look at our website at:
http://www.evc.edu
*Watch the your school newspaper in Fall for a complete list of EVC’s
transferable Intersession courses.
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San Jose City College Offers Summer Courses
beginning June 3, 2002
4 sessions, many classes! Most classes transfer to San Jose
State University. Only $11 per Unit!
Bring this ad to our bookstores for a free Summer/Fall
2002 Schedule

21TYSANCOLLEGF
OSE

Register Now!
San Jose City College
408-288-3708 -- yvvvw.sjec.eciu
2100 Moorpark A.venue
San Jc3se_ C’A 95128

Summer sessions begin:
lune 3
lune 17
lnd July 1
SEE US ON THE WEB AT
WWW.SICC.EDU

COME HOME THIS WINTER BREAK AND TAKE A COURSE AT SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE!
IN A FEW WEEKS YOU CAN EARN ONE, TWO, EVEN THREE COURSES WORTH OF
CREDIT AT CITY COLLEGE.
MOST OF OUR COURSES TRANSFER DIRECTLY TO SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY!
MORE NOTES!
*To make your enrollment process as convenient as possible, be sure to bring a student copy of your
transcript and an official form of identification to the SJCC Admissions and Registration Office.
*San Jose City College also offers a variety of short term ,distance and evening courses during the
regular semester. For more information on these courses, please look at our website at:
http://www.sjcc.edu
*Watch the San Jose State newspaper in Fall for a complete list of SJCC’s transferable lntersession
courses.

